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GLENDALE— On Tuesday, Novem-

ber 19th,  Elen Asatryan was appointed

as the new Chair of the City of Glendale

Parks, Recreation, and Community Serv-

ices Commission.

“I am thankful and honored to have

been entrusted by my colleagues to serve

as the Chair of the Glendale Parks, Recre-

ation, and Community Services Com-

mission. stated Asatryan. "Parks and

recreation enhance quality of life and

help build strong communities.  We must

continue to seek opportunities to add

open spaces throughout the city and es-

pecially in south Glendale, while build-

ing partnerships to maximize the use of

our public parks and facilities to meet the

diverse needs of our residents. I am ex-

cited to continue our crucial work with a

stellar team of professionals who pas-

sionately serve the residents and guests

of Glendale in this new capacity," she

added.

Most recently, during the September

2018 meeting of the Commission,

Asatryan made a motion for the depart-

ment and the city to consider donating

reusable playground equipment sched-

uled for replacement to one of Glendale’s

sister cities and other regions in need in

the Republic of Armenia. 

At Tuesday’s meeting, Director of

Parks Department, Onnig Bulanikian re-

ported back noting that staff is working

with the city’s vendor to see it to fruition

for the all-inclusive Maple Park play-

ground. Mentioning that it would cost

the city less to save and donate the

equipment than to  demolish and recycle

it. The department staff is now also in

communication with a local nonprofit

who may be able to take on the shipping

costs of the equipment. The report on the

Maple Park playground is planned to go

to the Glendale City Council on Decem-

ber 4th. Staff will also report back to the

commission and council on overall rec-

ommendations and steps forward for do-

nation of future playground equipment. 

Asatryan was appointed to the Glen-

dale Parks, Recreation, and Community

Services Commission in July of 2015 with

the nomination of Councilmember Paula

Devine and the approval of the Glendale

City Council. 

A product of Glendale’s public

schools and a longtime resident of Glen-

dale, Elen Asatryan is the founder and

lead consultant of The Stark Group - a

full-service political consulting and pub-

lic relations firm. For the past 19 years,

Asatryan has been leading successful

campaigns, initiatives, and grassroots

movements for local, state, federal offices

and policies. Prior to starting Stark, she

served as the Executive Director of the

Armenian National Committee of Amer-

ica. She has also served and continues to

serve on various committees and boards

of local and regional organizations.

Asatryan is a graduate of the University

of California, Los Angeles, where she

studied Political Science with concentra-

tions in American Politics and Interna-

tional Relations.



ELEN ASATRYAN APPOINTED AS CHAIR OF GLENDALE PARKS
AND RECREATIONS COMMISSION

The official meet-

ing ceremony of

President of Arme-

nia Armen Sarkiss-

ian and Mrs.

Nouneh Sarkissian

took place today at

the Presidential

Palace of Germany,

Bellevue Palace.

German Presi-

dent Frank-Walter

Steinmeier and Mrs.

Elke Büdenbender met Armen Sarkissian

and Nouneh Sarkissian at the gates of the

Palace.

Armenian and German state anthems

were performed by the military orches-

tra.

Afterwards, Frank-Walter Steinmeier

and Armen Sarkissian had a private con-

versation, followed by an expanded-for-

mat meeting with the participation of the

delegations.

The German President welcomed

Armen Sarkissian and saluted his first of-

ficial visit to Germany. He also talked

about the recent changes in Armenia and

saluted their peaceful manner.

President Sarkissian noted in his

speech that he is lad to be in Germany on

an official visit. “I am glad to be hosted

in friendly Germany in the sidelines of

my first official visit.

Germany is Arme-

nia’s friend and a

key economic part-

ner, as well as an im-

portant supporter of

A r m e n i a - E U

agenda. Germany is

interesting for us

also as a model of

p a r l i a m e n t a r y

model of govern-

ment and for us the

German experience in parliamentary

democracy is very important and can

serve as an example”, Armen Sarkissian

said.

Highly appreciating Germany for the

financial-technical and economic assis-

tance of Germany provided to Armenia,

as well as the support to implementing

democratic and legal reforms, President

Sarkissian highlighted the expansion of

cooperation in science, education and

culture. Particularly, the cooperation in

the sphere of high technologies and IT

were assessed as promising.

President Sarkissian invited his Ger-

man counterpart to pay an official visit to

Armenia, which was accepted by Frank-

Walter Steinmeier.

Edited and translated by
Tigran Sirekanyan

President Sarkissian invites German President
to pay an official visit to Armenia

YEREVAN, NOVEMBER 27, AR-

MENPRESS. Teghut mine will be ex-

ploited after its tailing dump is

renovated, ARMENPRESS reports acting

Prime Minister of Armenia, Board mem-

ber of “Civil Contract” party that is part

of “My step” block Nikol Pashinyan said

in Alaverdi city during electoral cam-

paign.

“This issue has been in my focus

since the first day I was elected Prime

Minister. When Teghut mine was ex-

ploited, it happened as a result of the 380

million USD credit received from Russ-

ian VTB bank. This February it turned

out that there are problems with the tail-

ing dump and a renovation is necessary

for continuing the exploitation. Condi-

tioned by this, they tried to take another

loan, but failed to pay the previous loan.

They also couldn’t take a new loan for

the renovation of the tailing dump, sine

both Teghut and the copper smelter were

hypothecated for the previous loan. As a

result, the Government invited VTB and

Vallex and told them to negotiate and

find a solution. As a result, Teghut

passed under the control of the bank. We

set an obligation before the bank to at-

tract a new operator who will exploit that

mine. Now our compatriot, Russian-Ar-

menian Norik Petrosyan has set to that

work. We have brought forward a pre-

condition and set a task before Petrosyan,

which is that there should be so many

jobs at Teghut that in case this case is pro-

longed, the employees of the copper

smelter could find a job at Teghut”,

Pashinyan said.

According to the acting PM, some

time is necessary to putting the mine into

operation.

“It’s impossible to exploit the mine

without the renovation of that tailing

dump. Nearly 14 million USD is neces-

sary for that, after which that mine will

again operate”, Pashinyan said.

Edited and translated by
Tigran Sirekanyan

Pashinyan speaks
about problems with
Teghut mine

Armenia’s nuclear
power plant to
produce 500,000,000
kilowatt/hour more
energy after
modernization

Armenia’s nuclear power plant will

produce more electricity as a result of the

modernization and extension of lifecycle

project that is carried out within the frame-

work of the inter-governmental agreement

between Russia and Armenia, caretaker

minister of energy infrastructures and nat-

ural resources Garegin Baghramyan told

reporters. “As a result of the overall project

we will have a 10% increase of capacity,

moreover in the event of the same fuel con-

sumption. Meaning we will have greater

production volumes and lower tariffs,” he

said.

Asked if a more lower tariff for electric-

ity will be possible as a result of these

works, he said: “Definitely there will be a

chance: if the power plant was usually giv-

ing 2,4 billion kilowatt per hour electricity,

as a result of the re-equipment we will

reach 2,9 billion. Meaning the nuclear

power station will supply nearly 500 mil-

lion kilowatt per hour more electric energy.

This will impact the wholesale tariff of elec-

tricity, naturally the general wholesale tar-

iff will be reduced,” he said.
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ALTADENA, CA – The

Tekeyan Cultural Association

Metro Los Angeles Chapter

hosted a program titled “Cap-

tain Jim Chankalian: Leader of

the Armenian-American Volun-

teer Soldiers” on Sunday, No-

vember 18, 2018 at the Tekeyan

Center in Altadena. Boston-

based scholar Aram Arkun, Ex-

ecutive Director of the Tekeyan

Cultural Association of the

United States and Canada and

Assistant Editor of the Armen-

ian Mirror-Spectator, served as

the keynote speaker. Arkun elo-

quently presented the fascinating life of Captain Jim

Chankalian, who was a part of the Armenian Legion that suc-

cessfully defeated the Turkish and German forces at the Battle

of Arara in Palestine in September 1918 and occupied Cilicia,

as well as a volunteer fighter under the Russians in Van during

World War I. Arkun is the grandson of Armenian Legionnaire

Roupen Chakerian of Zeitoun, who fought

in Cilicia, as well as served under General

Antranig in the Caucasus.

The AGBU-AYA Scouts of the

Pasadena-Glendale chapter opened the

bilingual program with the flag ceremony

dedicated to the 100th anniversary of this

heroic victory at the Battle of Arara that

opened the way for the allied armies to

march up the coast through Syria and reach

Cilicia. The 4,000 members of the Armen-

ian Legion (including 1,200 valiant Ameri-

can-Armenian soldiers, with Captain Jim

Chankalian as one of their leaders) risked

their lives, with many sacrifices, to avenge

the Armenian Genocide and create an in-

dependent Armenian state. 

The master of ceremonies, Aleksan Gi-

ragosian, the vice-chairman of the Tekeyan

Metro Los Angeles chapter, then intro-

duced Mrs. Kana Hovhannisyan, Second

Secretary of the Republic of Armenia’s

Consulate General in Los Angeles, who

spoke poignantly about Chankalian and

the Armenian Legion.

Keynote speaker Aram Arkun meticu-

lously detailed the life of Captain Jim

Chankalian, based on family documents and photos, contem-

porary Armenian press reports, memoirs and articles. After his

birth in Dikranagerd in 1879 and arrival in New Jersey, from a

very young age Chankalian was a very active and martially-in-

clined youth. He was encouraged to maintain his Armenian

heritage by his older brother and father. Chankalian entered the

United States Army during the Spanish-American War and

trained in Florida, but the war ended before he actually saw

combat duty. Upon return to New Jersey, he took a role of lead-

ership in local Armenian military training clubs prior to World

War I. 

Chankalian’s military prowess as leader of the Armenian-

Americans in the Armenian Legion and his life of sacrifice res-

onated with the audience. Arkun explained how Chankalian

was initially a member of the Reformed Hunchag party and

later on became a member of the Armenian Democratic Liberal

party (A.D.L). Chankalian took Armenian-American volunteers

to the Caucasus in 1915 to help the Russian armies against the

Ottoman Turks. He served in Van as a militia leader alongside

Armenag Yegarian, meeting

General Antranig and other

noted fedayi leaders. A few

years later he collaborated with

General Antranig in a failed at-

tempt to bring independence to

Cilicia under Armenian rule. 

Arkun explained fascinating

details about Chankalian’s serv-

ice and devotion to the Armen-

ian cause, carried out even at

the expense of his own family.

Arkun presented a somber let-

ter written by Captain Jim

Chankalian explaining why he

must leave his sons temporarily

in New Jersey to enter military

battle overseas to defend the Ar-

menian people. Late in life,

Chankalian wrote to the admin-

istration of PresidentFranklin D.

Roosevelt offering his services

during World War II, but was re-

spectfully declined. 

Arkun noted numerous in-

stances where Chankalian par-

ticipated in fundraising efforts

for the benefit of Soviet Arme-

nia. He explained details of his

service as the first president of the Central Committee of the

Armenian General Benevolent Union (AGBU) in the United

States (1945-1946). Chankalian also served the Armenian

Church in numerous leadership positions, among them as a

member of the original committee which led to the building of

the Diocesan Center and St. Vartan Cathedral in New York City

and as a delegate to the election of a new

spiritual head of the Armenian Church at

Holy Etchmiadzin in 1945. Arkun noted

that the New York Times covered the death

of Chankalian, who was buried in Fairview,

New Jersey in 1947.

Participating in the program was Dr.

Zaven Arslanian, the maternal grandson of

Sergeant Caspar Menag of Chnkoosh and

Lawrence, Massachusetts of the Armenian

Legion. Arslanian spoke of the love and re-

spect he held for his grandfather, Sergeant

Caspar Menag, who fought at the Battle of

Arara and in Cilicia, and was also a devout

member of the Tekeyan Cultural Associa-

tion and a friend of Chankalian. 

Heartfelt remarks were made by Arch-

bishop Vatche Hovsepian, who explained

that upon arriving in the United States and

becoming the pastor in Union City, New

Jersey, he first learned of the reverence held

for Captain Jim Chankalian, who had al-

ready passed away by that time. He ex-

plained the great respect and admiration he

personally held for Chankalian and em-

phasized the tremendous respect the Ar-

menians originally from Dikranagerd who

fled to New Jersey had for Chankalian as well.

The master of ceremonies, Aleksan Giragosian, recognized

the sons and grandsons of Armenian Legionnaires in atten-

dance. In particular, Hampig Nazerian, the grandson of Ham-

partsoum Nazerian of Hadjin, who fought at the Battle of Arara

and was later buried in front of the monument to the martyrs of

the Battle of Arara at Holy Savior Cemetery in Jerusalem, was

noted. Giragosian also recognized Hratch Manoukian, who was

unable to attend, as the son of Armenian Legionnaire Nazaret

Manoukian. Nazaret Manoukian was a military policeman born

in Adana and similarly to Chankalian, arrived in the United

States at young age, only to return to fight at the Battle of Arara.

During his talk, Arkun displayed images of these individuals as

well as of Caspar Menag.

The young dancers of the Patille Dance Studio of Pasadena,

under the direction of Patille and Cynthia Albarian, performed

a number of dances in honor of the Armenian Legion with great

energy and grace.

Aram Arkun captured the essence of Captain Jim

Chankalian and why he made

many personal sacrifices, even

to the detriment of his family, in

order to serve the Armenian

people, by means of the Armen-

ian Legion, ADL, Armenian

Church, AGBU and the United

States Army. Chankalian’s

tombstone in New Jersey right-

fully describes his life of sacri-

fice with the words “Patriot,

Humanitarian, Soldier.”



Epic Life of Captain Jim Chankalian Remembered by 
Tekeyan Cultural Association Metro Los Angeles Chapter

300 Yerevan Medical
University students

and staff members join
ranks of ABMDR

Los Angeles, November 27, 2018 – On

November 19 and 20, the Armenian

Bone Marrow Donor Registry (ABMDR)

held major outreach and recruitment

events at Yerevan State Medical Univer-

sity (YSMU), with the dual purpose of

raising awareness of its life-saving mis-

sion and recruiting young donors.

Hundreds of supporters, comprising

medical students and members of the

university’s faculty and administration,

including YSMU Rector and former

Minister of Health of Armenia Dr.

Armen Muradyan, attended the events.

Among the highlights of the outreach ef-

fort was a comprehensive presentation

on the mission and worldwide activities

of ABMDR, delivered by Dr. Mihran

Nazaretyan, the organization’s Medical

Director.

By the conclusion of the outreach

and recruitment events, on November

20, a total of 300 students, teachers, and

members of the university’s administra-

tive staff had joined the ranks of

ABMDR as potential bone marrow

donors. Registering the new recruits

was a team from ABMDR’s Stem Cell

Harvesting Center in Yerevan. Members

of the team answered questions and ad-

ministered the simple, non-invasive

tests involved in the recruitment

process.   

“I would like to convey our heartfelt

gratitude to Dr. Armen Muradyan, his

colleagues at Yerevan State Medical Uni-

versity, and, of course, each and every

one of the medical students who made

our latest recruitment drive such a great

success,” said Dr. Frieda Jordan, Presi-

dent of ABMDR, and continued, “By be-

coming potential bone marrow donors,

these future doctors and healthcare pro-

fessionals are not only actively con-

tributing to our efforts of saving lives

across the globe, but also setting a won-

derful example for their peers.”

About the Armenian Bone Marrow

Donor Registry: Established in 1999,

ABMDR, a nonprofit organization,

helps Armenians and non-Armenians

worldwide survive life-threatening

blood-related illnesses by recruiting and

matching donors to those requiring

bone marrow stem cell transplants. To

date, the Registry has recruited over

29,000 donors in 29 countries across four

continents, identified 4,482 patients, and

facilitated 31 bone marrow transplants.

For more information, call (323) 663-

3609 or visit abmdr.am.

H. Nazerian, A. Arkun and Dr. Z. Arslanian

Aleksan Giragosian

Archbishop Vatche Hovsepian
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My knowledge of Armenia was confined to the few

pages of explanation in the Lonely Planet Guide.  It never

occurred to me, that this was the start of a 9 year journey

which resulted in a momentous decision on the 21st No-

vember 2018 in my home City of Derby, in England.

There were a few things that were important during

that visit.

I wanted to visit Tsitsernakaberd ( Armenian Geno-

cide memorial/museum) – I was curious to find out

about a part of history which was not taught in our

schools. I knew little about the forgotten atrocities in

Turkey, 94 years prior.  In the Genocide museum, the pic-

tures were harrowing, the stories disturbing, the context

felt hidden. By the Genocide memorial, there is an array

of plaques from people and countries remembering and

commemorating the Armenian Genocide. I walked, pa-

tiently, and conscientiously, up and down the lines of

rigid, respectful plates looking for the one from the UK –

there was not one to be found. I later understood  that

the UK does not recognise the Armenian Genocide…my

search was in vain.

I looked for Mt Ararat in the distance… but it wasn’t

there.

On Armenia’s Independence Day I walked with sol-

diers, and veterans. I didn’t know where we were going

– but we continued for miles. Eventually we got to the

cemetery at Yerablur.  A time to remember the fallen – I

remembered vaguely about the war in Artsakh

(Nagorno-Karabakh) in the early 1990s – it took second

priority in the UK news to the war in Bosnia. There was

one grave, covered in flowers, his portrait, carefully and

accurately engraved into the headstone – I recalled his

face but didn’t quite know why – it was Monte Melkon-

ian, the Artsakh war hero.

There were people crying.

I looked for Mt Ararat – but it still wasn’t there.

I didn’t have much time left during my visit. I saw

Mt Ararat in every shop, on books, mugs, badges, every-

where – but not in reality. I kept walking and then, I re-

member, the first time it appeared – I burst into tears. It

rose majestically in the west – that symbol of the Ar-

menian people, the history and the nation. Never to be

touched. I was mesmerised.

Why can’t Mt Ararat be touched….it’s in Turkey –

why? Because of the Armenian Genocide….it is that

“simple”. A daily reminder of unspeakable things that

happened to the Armenians.

I returned to England, and I felt that Armenia, for me,

was “unfinished business” – I wanted to visit Artsakh,

and so returned the following May.

From that point, and during 15 further visits, I met

many people in Armenia, in Artsakh, and Armenians in

the UK . Some, who will be friends for ever,  have al-

lowed me to truly understand life in Armenia and Art-

sakh. But not as a tourist – something more

humanitarian, and more purposeful.

I was inspired by a quote by Helen Keller that liber-

ated me from the view that unless you make a world

changing difference, then why bother…

“I cannot do everything, but still I can do something; and
because I cannot do everything, I will not refuse to do some-
thing that I can do.”

And so I did…

I started writing, I set up this website, I gave talks, I

was awarded a medal by the Prime Minister of Artsakh,

and I was declared persona non grata by Azerbaijan. I

was looking for the right opportunity in the right way. I

wanted to tell non-Armenians – I wanted to spread the

word about how the people of Artsakh were/are under

continual threat and that this is a legacy of the Armenian

Genocide of 1915….and the fact that it remains unrecog-

nised is part of maintaining this genocidal opportunity

for Azerbaijan – a close ally of Turkey.

I live in Derby, a small city of 250,000 people in the

centre of England. It has a very diverse population speak-

ing nearly 200 different languages, a great history, and

great people. There is no Armenian Community.

In 2015 I joined a small committee of volunteers that

commemorates Holocaust Memorial Day (HMD) which,

nationally, traditionally focuses on Genocides from the

Holocaust during the Second World War and after.  I

asked if I could speak about the Armenian Genocide ; I

was warmly welcomed and I was given the opportunity

to make a speech to an audience of over 200 Derby citi-

zens as part of the main event. The Turkish Government

had picked up our intentions and wrote to the Mayor of

Derby, the day before, “encouraging” us to remove any

references to “Genocide”. We politely informed them that

we would not be changing anything.

I have spoken every year since then, highlighting to

more people about the Armenian Genocide, and the con-

sequences to modern day Armenians in Artsakh.

Derby City Council is the local government for Derby.

It sits directly below the UK Government  – it represents

the people through 51 elected Councillors. They have the

power to make formal resolutions on behalf of the people

of the City.

The HMD committee started discussions with the

Council to support a Recognition motion earlier this year.

Initially it fell on deaf ears – sometimes with these mat-

ters it is about timing – so we waited. A breakthrough

was made just a few months ago, and I drafted a motion;

it was confirmed that it would be tabled.

On 21st November 2018, the Full Council unani-

mously agreed to adopt this motion thus making Derby

the first City in England to formally recognise the Ar-

menian Genocide.

It is a proud day for this City that it did so, to make a

stand  on simple humanitarian grounds.

Hopefully, in the future, the Armenian world will

recognise Derby as a place that did the right thing; a City

that held out a hand across the oceans to those people in

Armenia, in Artsakh, and throughout the Diaspora…to

say, we hear your pain, we see it, we feel it…and we are

with you, and stand by you, and with you!

We did “something”….

artsakh.org.uk
NOVEMBER 22, 2018

Derby City Council (England, UK) unanimously passes a resolution to formally
recognise the Armenian Genocide

In September 2009 I landed in Yerevan, as a tourist, for the first, and…I thought, last time
By RUSSELL POLLARD

This volume is a timely celebration of

the Centennial of the Armenian Mission-

ary Association of America, authored by a

uniquely qualified church historian, min-

ister and theologian. 

The Rev. Vahan Tootikian is a teacher

of the Armenian Evangelical community

worldwide. He has worked diligently to

have a complete survey of the birth and

maturation of the AMAA. As he puts it in

his concluding paragraphs, this is not only

a "retrospective" look at the history of the

AMAA, but also an "introspective" study

of the lessons we learn from that history,

as well as the "prospective" direction of the AMAA

within the larger context of the hopes and aspirations

of the entire Armenian community in America and

abroad.

This study also covers, in part, a historical survey of

the Armenian Evangelical Church. Dr. Tootikian rightly

highlights the dictum, that the church cannot be devoid

of mission and, conversely, mission without the church

cannot survive. Both are intertwined for the proclama-

tion of the gospel of Jesus Christ, and service in his

name, The AMAA was born in the arms of

the AEU which nursed it, organized it, and

structured its raison d'etre.

A century ago, Armenians were being

decimated by the Genocide. Providentially

the pain and suffering they experienced

became the birth pangs of the Church to

bring forth the AMAA, not because of the

Genocide but in spite of it. The AMAA was

the response of the Armenian Christianity

to the atrocities of an evil empire.

This book is rather small in size and

few in pages, but it is encyclopedic in por-

traying the lives and services of dedicated

lay persons as well as pastors. Through the AMAA they

were able to reach out to a bereaved community and

share the good news of Christ by word and deed.

Armenians worldwide owe a word of gratitude to

Dr. Tootikian for introducing the calling of the AMAA to

the celebrants of the next bicentennial.

Copies of the book may be purchased from the

AMAA office: 31 West Century Road, Paramus, New

Jersey, 07652. Price: $20.00 plus $5.00 for shipping and

handling.

The Genesis and Early Development of the Armenian Missionary
Association of America. By Rev. Dr. Vahan H. Tootikian
Reviewed by Rev. Dr. Peter Doghramji   

INSPIRATIONS FROM
BIRTHRIGHT ARMENIA

Vatche is an interior designer who came to Armenia to
volunteer with the intention of potentially settling afterward
already in his mind. His job placement in Gyumri was with
a newly opened all-organic café called Herbs and Honey,
where he able to add value with interior design enhancements.
He created a strong bond with his boss, a repatriate himself
from Switzerland, who ultimately provided a lot of advice to
Vatche since they shared a similar vision and outlook for Ar-
menia's future. Both believe in the value of repatriation and
in boosting local productivity. Upon completing his volun-
teering service, Vatche started looking for long-term, profes-
sional opportunities in Yerevan and applied to Pathway to
Armenia for assistance.

We're finding a growing popularity of our Pathway to
Armenia program among our participants, who utilize it as
an important stepping stone to transition from volunteer to
repat more smoothly. 

Pathway to Armenia, created in 2013, is designed to as-
sist Birthright Armenia and Armenian Volunteer Corps
alumni who desire to move to Armenia for long-term em-
ployment based stays. We assist with free lodging, resume
preparation guidance and job search networking to make the
transition of landing a job opportunity that much smoother
for our alumni on their path to repatriation. 

Linda Yepoyan
Executive Director 
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Armenian Film Society to remember Charles Aznavour by screening
"Shoot the Piano Player"

Glendale, CA – Abril Bookstore's Ar-

menian Film Society will present a tribute

screening of François Truffaut's 1960 film,

SHOOT THE PIANO PLAYER starring

Charles Aznavour, followed by a discus-

sion on FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 2018 at

7:30pm at ABRIL BOOKSTORE - 415 E.

Broadway, Glendale, CA. Admission is free

for Armenian Film Society members. Please

call (818) 243-4112 for details.

Shoot the Piano Player (Tirez sur le pi-

aniste) is a 1960 French New Wave crime

drama film directed by François Truffaut

and starring Charles Aznavour as Charlie

Kohler / Edouard Saroyan, a former classi-

cal pianist who has changed his name and

now plays jazz in a grimy Paris bar. When

Charlie's brothers, Richard (Jean-Jacques

Aslanian) and Chico (Albert Remy), surface

and ask for Charlie's help while on the run

from gangsters they have scammed, he aids

their escape. Soon Charlie and Lena (Marie

Dubois), a waitress at the same bar, face

trouble when the gangsters arrive, looking

for his brothers. 

Presented by the Armenian Film Society
and Abril Bookstore.

CONTACT: Arno Yeretzian at Abril Book-
store (818) 243-4112, noor@abrilbooks.com /
Armen Karaoghlanian, armenkaraoghlan-
ian@yahoo.com

“Helping our brethren in Artzagh is

my favorite program,” stated the ultra-

dedicated and ever popular president of

the Armenian American Health Profes-

sionals Organization Dr. Lawrence Na-

jarian to a sizeable group of AAHPO

members, friends and supporters of this

stellar group that has been helping Ar-

menians in Armenia, Artsakh and Amer-

ica for the past     years.

This charity benefit which took place

at the elegant Najarian family home in

Englewood Cliffs, NJ, was held on Sep-

tember 30, to continue saving lives in Ar-

menia and Artzagh.  It was hosted by

AAHPO members Drs. Garbis Baydar,

Aram Cazazian, Raffy Hovanessian,

Arthur Kubikian, Louiza Kubikian, and

Lawrence Najarian.

The proceeds of the event were slated

to benefit the physicians of Artsakh, with

a similar project started currently for

nurses.

As the attendants munched on deli-

cious homemade hors d’oevres, the exu-

berant president Dr. Najarian gushed

that this program of helping our brethren

in Artzagh “is my absolute favorite

AAHPO project.     And all the funds col-

lected today will be allocated for this,” he

declared with emphasis.

AAHPO MISSION
This Artsakh endeavor which began

two years ago, reflects the noble mission

of the AAHPO in “Helping Save Lives.”

The Mission statement “recognizes that

good health is the foundation to future

success and the well-being of our

brethren living in Armenia and Artsakh.”

The statement continues that “to

achieve this goal, AAHPO has commit-

ted to a program that trains motivated,

bright physicians with modern medical

skills that are critically needed in their

home villages.”

Whereas Armenia has had continuing

medical education, in Artsakh there are

presently there are 213 medical

providers.   There is a crucial need for 30

more.   And the plan is to take doctors

from villages in Artzagh to Yerevan for

medical training.

The Artzagh program is integrative,

working with the Minister of Health in

Artsakh.  To date it has trained three

medical doctors.

HISTORY OF ARMENIA’S MEDICAL
EDUCATION

AAHPO longtime member Dr. Raffi

Hovanessian explained that after the fall

of the Soviet Union in 1988, the educa-

tion of physicians stopped, an education

that had been fully funded by the state.

With this momentous event, all physi-

cians were on their own, having to fi-

nance their education. 

It was then that Dr. Edgar Housepian,

an eminent neurologist at New York’s

famed Columbia Presbyterian Hospital

started the Fund for Armenia (FAR) proj-

ect through which AAHPO implemented

the Artzagh program.     Its success was

noted and provenwith doctors signing

up again and again for training.

Currently, nurses are also receiving

training for recertification in Stepanakert.

Twenty-five nurses have already com-

pleted specialized training. 

Dental surgeon Dr. Louiza Kubikian

noted that many doctors and nurses are

women.  AAHPO’s connecting with

women involved most of the first group

that were trained, she revealed.

In a video presentation, one of Arme-

nia’s dedicated doctors Hampartzoum

Simonyan was shown selecting the doc-

tors for this unique training project.

During this Charity Benefit, AAHPO

Treasurer Dr. Garbis Baydar announced

that more than $27,000 had been col-

lected.    This was a program that had

originally been started by Drs. Aram

Cazazian and Raffi Hovanissian, two

highly respected members of AAHPO,

both professionals known as the “heart

and soul” of the organization.

AAHPO – HELPING SAVE LIVES IN ARMENIA AND ARTSAKH
BY FLORENCE AVAKIAN

YEREVAN, NOVEMBER 27, AR-
MENPRESS. The Armenian Armed
Forces have successfully test fired its
Tochka Tactical Ballistic Missile System.
The missile hit its designated target from
65 kilometers, caretaker Prime Minister
Nikol Pashinyan said on Facebook.

The Zinuzh (Military Power) pro-
gram of the Public Television has pre-
pared a special coverage of the test fire
and will air it on December 1, 21:45 local
time.

The preview of the program is al-
ready available on the YouTube channel
of the television program.

Richard Hovannisian
Receives “Medal of
the City of Lyon”

UCLA Professor Richard Hovan-

nisian of UCLA and Chapman Univer-

sity received the “Medal of the City of

Lyon” in a ceremony in the historic Hotel

de Ville (City Hall) on November 8, 2018.

Mayor Georges (Kevork) Kepenekian, an

acquaintance of Hovannisian for more

than forty years, extended the city’s

greetings and laudatory remarks. Felici-

tations to Dr. Hovannisian were also of-

fered by Armenia’s ambassador to

France, Madame Hasmk Tolmajyan, and

the primary conference sponsor, Associ-

ation for the Development of Armenian

Culture of the Lyon Region, in coopera-

tion with the Fondation Bullukian and

Covcas Center. 

The award ceremony and reception,

which was preceded by the laying of a

wreath at Lyon’s Armenian Genocide

Memorial, also served as the opening of

a two-day conference marking the end of

World War I and the establishment of the

Republic of Armenia in 1918. The ses-

sions with an overflow audience at

Lyon’s Municipal Library on November

9 focused on France and the Near East,

including the Armenian Legion, and on

the Resurgence of an Armenian State in

the Caucasus. Participants included head

of the conference organizing committee

Hilda Tchoboian and Professors Taline

Ter Minassian, Raymond Kevorkian,

Gerard Dedeyan, Susan Pattie, Claude

Mutafian, Yves Ternon, Vahe Tachjian,

Fabrice Balanche, Ashot Melkonyan, Ar-

tashes Taroumian, Aram Mardirossian,

and Richard Hovannisian.  

The sessions on November 10, held at

the Catholic University of Lyon, concen-

trated on development of the independ-

ent Armenian state and the postwar Paris

Peace Conference. Speakers included

Gerard Guerguerian, Armen Asryan,

Khachatur Stepanyan, Stephan As-

tourian, Ashot Melkonyan, Richard Ho-

vannisian, Joseph Yacoub, Ozcan Yilmaz,

and Ara Papian. Present also was Hov-

hannes Gevorgyan, Artsakh’s permanent

representative in France.

Hospitality and receptions were of-

fered by the Fondation Bullukian, Ba-

hadourian Restaurant under the

direction of renowned French-Armenian

chef Alain

Alexanian, and Hilda and Robert

Tchoboian. And, in a coincidental hap-

pening, during a conference dinner at

Lyon’s Sourp Hagop Church on Novem-

ber 9, Richard Hovannisian was sur-

prised with an elaborate birthday cake. 

The combination of national and in-

ternational themes, together with the de-

tailed planning and the participation of

scholars from Armenia, England, France,

Germany, Switzerland, and the United

States, contributed to the quality of the

colloquium.

Armenia successfully test
fires ballistic missile
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